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• EDITORIAL •

Old Series
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"He that observeth the wind shall not sow; and he that regardeth the clouds
shall not reap" (Ecclesiastes 11:4)

A request for past issues of the Gospel Magazine

The Gospel Magazine has been published ever since January 1766, with the
exception of the years 1784-1795 when, we believe, publication temporarily
ceased. Our set of past volumes is housed in St. Mary's, Castle Street, Reading,
by the kindness of the Minister and Chapel Council.

We are seeking to complete our set of volumes, and ask if any reader who
possesses the following years would graciously consider letting us have them:
1772, 1775, 1778, 1783, 1799, 1809 and 1818? We obtained valuable missing
volumes in response to our last request to readers, and in addition on the open
market. We are now at the point that unless anyone has these privately and is
willing to let us have them, we are unlikely to obtain originals. There are websites
offering to copy any ancient book, and we may be able to obtain missing volumes
in paperback that way.

In addition, as far as we can be sure without actually checking in the library, we
only need one other, that of 1822, as pages 503-510 are missing from the copy
we possess. - w-.e~
The Gospel Magazine website

As you may be aware, the Trustees made a decision to put all past issues on the
Internet. For those not familiar with this, it is like a vast library available if



you have a computer linked to the worldwide web. We opened a wcbsill'
www.gospelmagazine.org.uk - in 2006 and, by the kindness and hard work allL!
expertise of Mrs. Pam Bateman and Mr. John Rees-Evans (Website Secretary),
have put many volumes on to the site.

The number of separate visits to our site has climbed from 15 a day in 2006 to
214 a day in the early part of 2009, a 919% rate of increase, and is steadily
growing. We do not put the magazines for the la~~ears onto~ the website. "i

+w'?- ;'(' (,"".;27.1.? dJ· ~A", ZJ.J1i:f ~
How a volume is put on to the website ~,,.,.;., j\';\ "'~

The process of putting each volume on the website involves taking it apart, f1at
copying each page on to a computer, and then transferring the copied volume
from the computer to the website. It involves careful work, long hours and
considerable expertise. At the end we are left with an unstitched volume. These
are repaired and rebound to a high professional standard, and the rcslorcd
volumes are then put into the library in Reading. In case any reader should ask,
there is a method of photographing each page without unstitchiog, bul the
cameras that do this are so expensive that only such places as the Bodlean and the
British Library can afford them.

The need for duplicate volumes
We try as far as possible to avoid taking apart any volume of which wc only
possess one copy. However, in spite of an excellent response from readers to our
last ;request for duplicate volumes, we still need the following duplicates in
addition to anything mentioned above: 17~7, 1768, 1769-1774, 1777, 1779-1781,
1796-1798, 1800-1803, 1805, 1806, 1808,'1810, 1812, 1814, 1816, 1819, 1821,
1823-1825, 1827, 1829, 1831,1832,1836, 1838, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1844, 1847
1850, 1878, 1908, 1910, 1912, 1913, 1915-1954-1955, 1958-1961, 1964-1981,
and 1994-1998. This list may be incomplete, as volumes are held at the moment
by those scanning, the library, myself and others, and so co-ordinating the lists is
not easy.

The reason we need duplicates is to avoid unstitching unique volumes, and so
that we can build up a second set for those needing to borrow from the library,
without loaning out our precious unique set.
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The British Library
The Web Archiving department of the British Library approached us to ask if we
would agree to our website volumes being copied on to the British Library
Website. After prayerful consultation the Trustees decided it was wise to take up
the offer. By the agreement we signed, we retain ownership, thus not entering an
unequal yoke with unbelievers, yet increasing accessibility for both historians and
others to the Gospel of Grace which we endeavour to extol and spread. Also, in
this day of "equality" laws outlawing of any criticism of sin, especially homo
sexuality and other unspeakable matters, there may well come moves to repress
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and obliterate any remembrance of better days when Christians had freedom of
speech. Thus the Gospel Magazine volumes are as safe with the British Library
as human effort can make them.

Please accept our apologies for troubling you, but we need your prayers and
other help.

---e---

• RIGHTEOUS DOINGS
IN DESTROYING DAYS •

A SERMON BY THE EDITOR

"If the foundations be destroyed, what can the righteous do?" (Psalm 11:3)

PSALM 11 deals with a problem that has often perplexed and discouraged God's
people. The foundations of life crumble and are shaken and destroyed. That is the
situation Christians face today, and this Psalm is a great comfort, and teaches
them in a way they need. Never imagine the saints then did not face the situations
we do. Abraham, Isaac and Jacob were in the kingdom into which the Gentiles
have come. David may have lived in the old dispensation, but that makes no
difference. The children of God can say these words from the heart.

The foundations of society shake. The less than honest expenses claims of
certain Honourable Members of Parliament are plain for all to see. Added to that,
certain Members of the House of Lords have been exposed as voting in return for
payments by interested parties. For the first time since 1695 the Speaker has been
forced out of office for leading the House of Commons attempts to evade the
issue, even going to court to try to stop publication, then denying any impropriety,
and proposing having an inquiry to put off the evil day indefinitely. Only when
the Daily Telegraph exposed the wrongdoing did the whole thing come to light.

WHAT SHOULD THE RIGHTEOUS DO?

Trust in God. Like David, start off on a great triumphant note, "In the Lord put I
my trust". He writes the end of his story at the start. He lays down what he intends
to show God's people down the ages, that in such a situation of general panic, he
quietly and firmly placed his trust entirely in God. He then traces how this came
about. Let us do the same. God is always good to His people, and the Psalm ends,
"For the righteous Lord loveth righteousness; his countenance doth behold the
upright". He is watching over us.

Be honest, for there is a remarkable frankness about the way David confesses his
hopes and fears. Face the situation squarely. It is not just Parliament that is
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dishonest, nor just our bankers. A newspaper reporter recently asked for lily

reaction to the lead being stolen off our building. I replied that it was just onc
more sign of the general wave of dishonesty sweeping our land.

Do not follow the general advice. All around David they said "Flee as a bird to
your mountain". It is a counsel of despair. There is nothing more you can do here,
so run! No, says David, "The Lord is in his holy temple, the Lord's throne is in
heaven". He is overruling all this. The general feeling in the land is that the people
making the laws for us to obey have proved themselves dishonourable, greedy,
self-seeking and dishonest. The word going round is that the system needs
changing. All this comes on top of the exposure of certain Bankers as greedy
gamblers with other people's money, so there is a strong reaction. Our wisdom is
to take heed and be quiet and fear not, as Isaiah told Ahaz in a time when the
peoples' hearts were moved as the trees of the wood are moved with the wind.
That describes the general reaction today.

Meddle not with them that are given to change. Listen to God's Word before
joining in: "My son, fear thou the Lord and the king: and meddle not with them
that are given to change: for their calamity shall rise suddenly; and who knoweth
the ruin of them both? (Proverbs 24:21-22). There is a general mood abroad in
our land looking for change. Change is necessary in an imperfect world, but
dangerous, as we have all experienced. Christians have a name today as critical of
all cpanges in society and the government. They regard us as unhelpful and ignore
us, hoping that we will fade away. But we are not against right change! What we
oppose is the scene described in this Psalm: "For, 10, the wicked bend their bow,
they make ready their arrow upon the string, that they may privily shoot at the
upright in heart."

Changes, in laws today favour godless secularists, moral decay, immoral
education of the young, the advance of Islam, the Papacy, and the European
Union, and the erosion of our Parliament, Monarchy and ancient Christian
freedoms. By smooth talk, playing on fears, and flattery, they hide their real
intentions. The whole thing is managed with subtlety, just as God wrote it three
thousand years ago. They secretly make ready arrows, and wait to fire at us,
.unseen. This crisis only gives them the opportunity to do what they have long
waited in ambush for, to shoot at the upright in heart. Whatever new changes are
introduced today, they mostly end up as against God's children.

Understand what God is doing. "His eyes behold, his eyelids try, the children of
men." The whole thing is in God's plan and He is watching over it, and testing
society. But that is not all. The Lord has a second purpose, to see the reaction of
His own people. "The Lord trieth the righteous." He is refining His own like gold
is refined. What interests God in the day He allows the foundations of the earth to
go out of course, is how we take it. He watches to see the love we show Him, our
patient faith, our trust in Him and our peace of heart. And his eyelids weigh up
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the difference between the two principles of the hostile parties, and He interposes
on behalf of His own. That is the fIrst interest God has in this situation.

The next purpose of God in the calamity of our Banks and Parliament, is to
show that "the wicked and him that loveth violence his soul hateth". The godless
are simply walking into a trap. The politicians may borrow vast sums, or create
paper money. The electorate may turn to extreme parties, or society seek to
appease Islam. They are going the way of increasingly joining those loving
violence against the Jews, although they deny it. God long ago said of Israel by
the mouth of Balaam in Numbers 24, verse 9: "Blessed is he that blesseth thee,
and cursed is he that curseth thee." David is quite clear that God hates such.
"Upon the wicked he shall rain snares, fire and brimstone and an horrible tempest:
this shall be the portion of their cup." Is not that the scene the world presents
today, a society under God's judgment? Snares are an unseen net God is spreading
over them, a trap that suddenly springs on them when they least expect it, whose
meshes they can never break. Seized by the hands of the living God, their fate, the
portion of their cup, is certain, just, measured, and the due amount for their sins.

~J The whole present situation is afaccurately described.
/I..

Preach Christ's perfect righteousness. They want to put all right by changing the
system. They have always thought like that. But it is not the system that is
the cause of our present troubles. It is not a laxly administered expense claims
office in Westminster, but sin. The society that is now so moved against Parlia
mentarians, is itself just as guilty of the same dishonesties over taxes, expenses,
moonlighting, deceit and laxness.

This is what David says about change, "For the righteous Lord loveth
righteousness; his countenance doth behold the upright." The change God
demands is to righteousness. Not outward laws, but a heart change, not a different
surface mix, but absolute righteousness. Only the Holy Ghost can do this. Our
Lord said in John's Gospel, chapter 16, verses 8-10: "And when he is come, he
will reprove the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment. Of sin,
because they believed not on me; of righteousness, because I go to my Father, and
ye see me no more; of judgment because the prince of this world is judged." The
sin is not believing on our Lord Jesus, and His righteousness. By His going to His
Father, perfect righteousness is made plain, as God has thus shown He accepts
Christ's death and complete righteousness. They need the Holy Spirit, for what
will happen if they go for change is that those who hold power will bring ruin on
themselves. The prince of this world and his adherents are now judged. "If the
foundations be destroyed, what can the righteous do?" He must not forsake his
post and flee, but trust in God who is watching the wicked lying in wait for the
righteous. God is weighing and judging them, and bringing sudden destruction on
them. The reason is our righteous God loves the righteousness we have. We are
clothed in Christ's perfect righteousness, so His countenance is beholding us,
working all this for our good.
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If you ask what good can come out of this for believers, I heard the head of
Marks & Spencers say yesterday the people are searching around for something
they can trust in. They trusted MPs, but now no longer do so. Any sincere seeker
after truth must find Christ, for when before Pilate in John chapter 18, verse 36,
He said, "Everyone that is of the Truth heareth my voice". The present storm can
only bring us good.

The other good that comes out of the present mess, is that we trust, and are
unafraid of their fear, for God is with us. We preach Christ, the only One who can
rescue from the present malaise of dishonesty gripping our land and world. He
alone can forgive, cleanse, restore and make all things new. We have personally
known that rebirth we preach. God makes no mistakes, so our message need not
change. It is that of 1 Peter 1: 19-20: "the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb
without blemish and without spot: who verily was foreordained before the
foundation of the world."

"Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, quit you like men, be strong."

---e---

• FOR YOUNGER READERS •

C. MACKENZIE

PEACE FOR YOU

YOU only have to open a newspaper or listen to the news bulletin to learn of wars
and fighting all over the world. In our own country there is violence on the streets
and unrest and discord in many families. Politicians make long speeches
describing'their answer to the search for peace but they make very little
difference. Discord and violence are a result of sin. The sinful human condition
gives rise to putting ourselves before anyone else.

Jesus, speaking to His disciples before His death, promised them peace but not
the kind of peace that the politicians are looking for. "My peace I give to you,"
He said. "Not as the world giveth give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled,
neither let it be afraid." Jesus was speaking about the peace that a believer is given
even when life is in a turmoil. Jesus reassured His disciples that He had come for
them, and His gift for them was peace. In the world they would have trouble but
the wonderful peace-giving news was that Jesus had overcome the world.

The peace which God gives is His own peace - not a man-made peace treaty
which is so easily broken. This peace passes all understanding. It keeps our hearts
and minds focussed on Jesus Christ.

If we listen to God's commandments and obey His Word, God tells us our
peace will be like a river (Isaiah 48:18) The source of the river is God Himself.
The river of peace flows through our life giving refreshment and nourishment.
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A river flows out into the ocean and this river flows out into the ocean of God's
eternal peace. .

When we feel uneasy and our mind is full of anxious thoughts what should we
do? Think about the Lord and trust in Him. "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace
whose mind is stayed on thee: because he trusteth in thee" (Isaiah 26:3). What a
marvellous promise to God's people. The Lord will bless His people with peace
(Psalm 19:11).

Peace is part of the fruit of the Spirit that should be evident in the life and
conduct of the believer. Christ is our peace. He is the One who reconciles us to
God, working out for us the great Peace Treaty that can never be broken and
giving us the greatest peace imaginable - peace with God.

BIBLE SEARCH

Find the missing words from the text. The initial letters of your answers will spell
out the topic of the article.

1. For he is our peace, who hath made both one, and hath broken down the
middle wall of P!7J1; J;'J"'-. between us. Ephesians 2:14.

2. t,/I\deO\1/ 9 IIJto keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. Ephesians
4:3.

3. And came and preached peace to you which were * off and to
them that were nigh. Ephesians 2: 17.

4. He was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities:
the c4sHK~~of our peace was upon him; and with his stripes we are
healed. Isaiah 53:5.

5. Then said Jesus to them again, Peace be unto you: as my Father hath sent
me, W.QY\. so send I you. John 20:21.

6. And as many as v'rNk.. according to this rule, peace be on them, and
mercy, and upon the Israel of God. Galatians 6:16.

7. As for such as turn aside unto their crooked ways, the Lord shall lead them
forth with the workers of iniquity: but peace shall be upon
Psalm 125:5.

8. Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God --I1Ar-o~ ~
our Lord Jesus Christ. Romans 5:1. v

9. Thine are we, David, and on thy side, thou son of Jesse: peace, peace be
unto thee and peace be to thine for thy God helpeth thee.
1 Chronicles 12:18.

10. And he said to the woman, Thy faith hath saved thee; Cl 0 III
v

peace. Luke 7:50.
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11. Be perfect, be of good comfort, be of 0"'12. mind, live in peace; and
the God of love and peace shall be with you. 2 Corinthians 13: 11.

12. And the Lord said unto him [Gideon], Peace be unto thee; fear not; thou
shalt not at\" e . Judges 6:23.

---e---

• SALVATION AND SANCTIFICATION •

STAN K. EVERS (Potton, Beds)

THINK of two words: salvation and sanctification. Salvation is deliverance from
sin through Christ's perfect life and His atoning death. He died the death we
deserve. He died that we might live. Once saved we are saved forever.
Sanctification is the evidence of salvation. The sanctified are those who once
loved sin but now hate it. They once had no desire to please God or to be like Him,
now they obey Him and long to be sinless. The sanctified cannot perfectly obey
or fully love God until they reach heaven.

Salvation is all of grace. Human effort and human merit are useless and achieve
nothing. Ephesians 2:8-9 is one of many passages that clearly make this point:
"Fo~ by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the
gift· of God: Not of works, lest any man should boast." On the other hand,
sanctification is a mixture of human exertion and divine activity as is clear from
Psalm 119:32: "I will run the way ofthy commandments, when thou shalt enlarge
my heart."

The Psalmist in Psalm 119:32 takes us to the racetrack. The believer is an
athlete. Who does the running? The Christian - "I will run". Who gives him the
ability to run? God - "thou shalt enlarge my heart". I run but God makes me
willing, and gives me the power, to run.

1. How do I run?
Firstly with determination - "I will run". The athlete sets his mind on winning a
gold medal. Therefore, he spends time and energy in training. Once on the track,
nothing will stop him completing the race even though every limb is aching and
he is gasping for a drink.

Secondly, with discipline. The Christian life is not like a pleasant Sunday
afternoon walk or even like ajog round the park; it is a life-long marathon. To run
a marathon demands discipline and diligence. We achieve very little in the
Christian race without determination and discipline.

Thirdly, with eagerness. The word "run" carries the idea of haste. Are you
eager to do what God says in His Word?
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Fourthly, with persistency. The athlete must run eagerly, not just at the
beginning of the race when the starting gun goes off, but also during the whole
race. The Christian race is not easy but we must keep on running.

Fifthly, with wholeheartedness. The word "heart" includes the mind, the will
and the emotions. Jesus said, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind" (Matthew 22:37).

2. Where do I run?
We are to run in "the way of thy commandments". The "commandments" are the
laws of God, the divine King, given to us in the Bible. "Way" comes from a word
that speaks of firing an arrow. The archer aims for the bulls-eye. We aim to reach
the winning post of heaven. To achieve that goal we must obey God's commands
in every aspect of our lives and in whatever company we are. The Christian's
racetrack is the Bible.

Several questions emerge at this point: Am I keeping to the track that pleases
God rather than other people? Am I keeping to the track in what I believe? Am I
keeping to the track in my conduct at home, at work and in the church? Am
I keeping to the track in my attitudes towards fellow-Christians? Am I keeping to
the track in my thoughts, desires and ambitions?

3. How do I obtain strength to run?
We come back to where we started - the balance between human action and
divine power. David writes, "Thou shalt enlarge my heart". God gives the believer
an eager desire to run and persevering grace to keep running despite all setbacks
and obstacles. We can do all things though Christ's power in us (Philippians 3: 13).

The word "enlarge" in Psalm 119:32 means that God leads us into a wide-open
space. God gives us liberty, joy and usefulness in serving and obeying Him.
Albert Barnes, a 19th century Presbyterian preacher, explains, "The phrase 'to
enlarge the heart' means to make it free; to deliver it from all hindrances to what
is right; to fill it with noble and holy purposes; to stimulate and animate it. The
heart is made narrow by selfishness, pride, vanity, ambition, covetousness; it is
made large by charity, love, hope, benevolence. Sin narrows the soul; religion
enlarges it." How are you running? Where are you running? Keep running by
God's power and grace!

THE RELIGION OF THE CROSS

Wherever there is Christian emotion there is Christian principle; and wherever
there is strong emotion there must be strong principle for it to rest upon, else it is
spurious. Religious ecstasy without high religious principle is delusion. Rapturous
sentimentalism is not piety. The great principles of the cross, understood, believed,
loved, and felt in their practical influence, constitute true religion.

Gardiner Spring
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• KINGDOM BROADCASTING •

D. L. FRY (Mudgee, Australia)

"The seed is the word of God" (Luke 8:11)

MANY of our Lord's parables depict the agricultural life of 2,000 years ago and
are easily recognisable today. Farmers broadcasting seed which falls on 6 types of
soil are mentioned in Matthew 13, Mark 4 and Luke 8: The Pathway, Stony,
Thorny and 30%, 60% and 100% Fertile.

Jesus equated each type of soil with various levels of acceptance of His Word
sown in the hearts of His hearers. Also, it may apply to the various areas of
preparation in each individual's life, so that the intellectual, academic and
emotional responses to the Gospel will result in differing levels of "germination"
and "fruition"!

It is clear that this first parable with explanation deals with our personal
response to God's Word, whereas the second parable of the Wheat and the Weeds
paints the big picture of the Worldwide and Universal Kingdom. God's people are
the Wheat and Satan's followers are the Weeds. Other parables use the Mustard
Seed, the Vine and Branches, the Workers in the Vineyard, the Rebellious Share
Farmers, Figs and Thistles, Bigger Barns for Bigger Harvests, etc., for other
lessons to be learnt.

However, we need to return to Genesis 1 for the first mention of seed and to
Genesis 3 when the Lord used the term to refer to His Son, our Saviour, who
would "bruise the Serpent's head" (verse 15). Seed, meaning human generation,
is then employed as a figure of God's Word, His Son, as per John 1:1; e.g., the
Seed of Abraham, the Seed of David and Matthew 1: 1. For 4,000 years this Seed
was promised and fulfilled by the entrance of Jesus as the Babe of Bethlehem,
2,000 years ago.

Some 2,000 years after the first prophecy in Genesis 3, God speaks to Abraham
and directs his attention to the stars in the night sky, reaffirming His covenant of
family and universal blessing with His "friend". "Tell the stars.... " "So shall thy
seed be" (Genesis 15:5). Abraham responded by faith in God's promise and it
was "counted ... to him for righteousness" (verse 6) This has puzzled generations
of translators and scholars who have failed to translate the Hebrew zera, Greek
sperma and Latin semen as seed, replacing it by "posterity" or "descendants", thus
removing the meaning of the promised Saviour from the text, and thus from the
reader's understanding. Believing the promise to multiply Abraham's descendants
as the "dust of the earth" (13: 16) and the "stars and sand" (22: 17), how did the
Apostles understand chapter 15 as above? Here we have a classic example of the
New Testament explaining the Old Testament text.

When the Apostle Paul wrote to the Churches of the Galatians, he referred to
this very passage of Genesis 15 and clearly states that "seed" here refers to the
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Son of God. Noting that Abraham's faith was "credited to him as righteousness"
(Galatians 3: 16) he comments on the word "seed": "Now to Abraham and his seed
were the promises made. He saith not, And to seeds, as of many; but as of one,
And to thy seed, which is Christ."

Another look at Genesis 15, where certain words and phrases are used for the
first time in Scripture, point to the Saviour; i.e., "the Word of the Lord", "vision",
"fear not", "shield", "reward" and "I am".

Now what about the reference to the stars? As Abraham looked at the night Sky,
God told him to "tell" the stars for "so shall your seed be". From Genesis 1, when
God created the stars, to Revelation 22, where Jesus is called "the bright and
morning star", the Bible has much to say about these heavenly witnesses to the
Word of God, but we'll leave that for another day!

Our Lord's parables have been defined as "earthly stories with heavenly
meanings" and point to His Creation to illustrate His New Creation as He calls us
to repentance and faith in His death on the Cross and His resurrection from the
Tomb. Thus conversion and new birth into His Kingdom is the aim and purpose
of the parables, His Message being the Seed, planted in the human heart by the
preaching, teaching and living the Word of God.

---e---

• WHEAT OR CHAFF? •
Part I

J. C. RYLE

"Whose fan is in his hand, and he will throughly purge his floor,
and gather his wheat into the garner; but he will burn up the chaff with

unquenchable fire" (Matthew 3:12)

YOU see a question at the head of this page. For whom do you think it is meant?
Is it for corn merchants and farmers only and for none else? If you think so you
are much mistaken. It is meant for every man, woman, and child in the world. And
among others it is meant for you.

The question is drawn from a verse of Scripture which is now before your eyes.
The words of that verse were spoken by John the Baptist. They are a prophecy
about our Lord Jesus Christ and a prophecy which has not yet been fulfilled.
They are a prophecy which we shall all see fulfilled one day and God alone knows
how soon.

Reader, I invite you this day to consider the great truths which this verse
contains. I invite you to read as I unfold them and set them before you in order.
Who knows but this text may prove a word in season to your soul? Who knows
but my question may help to make this day the happiest day in your life?
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1. Let me show you in the first place, the two great classes into which the world
may be divided

There are only two classes of people in the world and both are mentioned in the
text which begins this sermon. There are those who are called the wheat and there
are those who are called the chaff.

Viewed with the eye of man the earth contains many different sorts of
inhabitants. Viewed with the eye of God it only contains two. Man's eye looks at
the outward appearance; this is all he thinks of. The eye of God looks at the heart;
this is the only part of which He takes any account. And tried by the state of their
hearts there are but two classes into which people can be divided; either they are
wheat or they are chaff.

Who are the wheat in the world? The wheat means all men and women who are
believers in the Lord Jesus Christ; all who are led by the Holy Spirit; all who have
felt themselves sinners, and fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before
them; all who love the Lord Jesus, and live to the Lord Jesus, and serve the Lord
Jesus; all who know Christ for their only confidence, and the Bible for their only
guide, and regard sin as their deadliest enemy, and look to heaven as their only
home. All such, of every church, name, nation, people, and tongue; of every rank,
station, condition, and degree, are God's wheat.

Show me men of this kind anywhere and I know what they are. I know not that
they and I may agree in all particulars but I see in them the handiwork of the King
of kings and I ask no more. I know not whence they came and where they found
their religion; but I know where they are going and that is enough for me. They
are the children of my Father in heaven. They are part of His wheat.

All such, though sinful and vile and unworthy in their own eyes, are the
precious part of mankind. They are the sons and daughters of God the Father.
They are the delight of God the Son. They are the habitation of God the Spirit.
The Father beholds no iniquity in them. They are the members of His dear Son's
body; in Him He sees them and is well pleased. The Lord Jesus discerns in them
the fruit of His own travail and work upon the cross and is well satisfied. The
Holy Ghost regards them as spiritual temples which He Himself has reared and
rejoices over them. In a word, they are the wheat of the earth.

The chaff means all men and women who have no saving faith in Christ and no
sanctification of the Spirit, whosoever they may be. Some of them perhaps are
infidels and some are formal Christians. Some are sneering Sadducees and some,
self-righteous Pharisees. Some of them make a point of keeping up a kind of
Sunday religion and others are utterly careless of everything except their own
pleasure and the world. But all alike, who have the two great marks already
mentioned: no faith and no sanctification, are chaff.

They bring no glory to God the Father. They honour not the Son and so do not
honour the Father that sent Him. They neglect that mighty salvation which
countless millions of angels admire. They disobey that Word which was
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graciously written for their learning. They listen not to the voice of Him who
condescended to leave heaven and die for sinners. They pay no tribute of service
and affection to Him who gave them life and breath and all things. And therefore
God takes no pleasure in them. He reckons them no better than chaff.

You may have rare intellectual gifts and high mental attainments; you may
sway kingdoms by your counsel, move millions by your pen, or keep crowds in
breathless attention by your tongue; but if you have never submitted yourself to
the yoke of Christ and never honoured His gospel by heartfelt reception of it, you
are nothing in His sight. Natural gifts without grace are like a row of zeros without
a one before them; they look big but they are of no value. The smallest insect that
crawls is a nobler being than you are. It fills its place in creation and glorifies its
Maker with all its power and you do not. You do not honour God with heart, and
will, and intellect, and members, which are all His. You invert His order and
arrangement and live as if time was of more importance than eternity and body
better than soul. You dare to neglect God's greatest gift, His own incarnate Son.
You are cold about that subject which fills all heaven with hallelujahs. And so
long as this is the case, you belong to the worthless part of mankind. You are the
chaff of the earth.

Reader, let this thought be graven deeply in your mind, whatever else you
forget. Remember there are only two sorts of people in the world. There are wheat
and there are chaff.

There are many nations, each with its own language, its own laws, its own
peculiar customs. But God's eye divides only into two great parties: the wheat and
the chaff.

There are many classes. There are farmers and shopkeepers; masters and
servants; rich and poor.

There are many and various minds in every congregation that meets for
religious worship. There are some who attend for a mere form, and some who
really desire to meet Christ, some who come there to please others, and some who
come to please God, some who bring their hearts with them and are not soon tired,
and some who leave their hearts behind them and reckon the whole service weary
work. But the eye of Jesus only sees two divisions in the congregation, the wheat
and the chaff.

I know well the world dislikes this way of dividing professing Christians. The
world tries hard to fancy there are three sorts of people and not two. To be very
good and very strict does not suit the world: they cannot, will not be saints. To
have no religion at all does not suit the world; it would not be respectable. "Thank
God," they will say, "we are not so bad as that." But to have religion enough to
be saved, and yet not go into extremes; to be sufficiently good, and yet not be
peculiar; to have a quiet, easy-going, moderate kind of Christianity, and go
comfortably to heaven after all, this is the world's favourite idea. There is a third
class, a safe middle class, the world fancies; and in this middle class the majority
of men persuade themselves they will be found.
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I denounce this notion of a middle class as an immense and soul-ruining
delusion. I warn you strongly not to be carried away by it. It is as vain an
invention as the Pope's purgatory. It is a refuge of lies, a castle in the air, a vast
unreality, an empty dream. This middle class is a class of Christians nowhere
spoken of in the Bible.

There were two classes in the day of Noah's flood: those who were inside the
ark, and those who were without; two in the parable of the gospel net: those who
are called the good fish, and those who are called the bad; two in the parable of
the ten virgins: those who are described as wise, and those who are described as
foolish; two in the account of the judgment day: the sheep and the goats; two sides
of the throne: the right hand and the left; two abodes when the last sentence has
been passed: heaven and hell.

And just so there are only two classes in the visible church on earth: those who
are in the state of nature, and those who are in the state of grace; those who are in
the narrow way, and those who are in the broad; those who have faith, and those
who have not faith; those who have been converted, and those who have not been
converted; those who are with Christ, and those who are against Him; those who
gather with Him, and those who scatter abroad; those who are wheat and those
who are chaff. Into these two classes the whole professing church of Christ may
be divided. Beside these two classes there is none.

Dear reader, see now what cause there is for self-inquiry. Are you among the
wheat, or among the chaff? Neutrality is impossible. Either you are in one class
or in the other. Which is it of the two?

You attend church perhaps. You go to the Lord's table. You attend religious
meetings. You sometimes read religious books. It is well; it is very well. It is more
than can be said of many. But still this is not a straightforward answer to my
question: Are you wheat, or are you chaff?

Have you been born again? Are you a new creature? Have you put off the old
man, and put on the new? Have you ever felt your sins and repented of them? Are
you looking simply to Christ for pardon and life eternal? Do you love Christ? Do
you serve Christ? Do you loathe heart-sins and fight against them? Do you long
for perfect holiness and follow hard after it? Have you come out from the world?
Do you delight in the Bible? Do you wrestle in prayer? Do you love Christ's
people? Do you try to do good in the world? Are you vile in your own eyes and
willing to take the lowest place? Are you a Christian in business, on week days,
and by your own fireside? Oh, think, think, think on these things and then perhaps
you will be better able to tell the state of your soul!

I beseech you not to turn away from my question, however unpleasant it may
be. Answer it, though it may prick your conscience and cut you to the heart.
Answer it, though it may prove you in the wrong and expose your fearful danger.
Rest not, till you know how it is between you and God. Better a thousand times
find out that you are in an evil case, and repent often, than live on in uncertainty,
and be lost eternally.
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Reader, remember my question. Begin to meditate on it this very day. Are you
wheat or chaff?

2. Let me show you, in the second place, the time when the two great classes of
mankind shall be separated

The text at the beginning foretells a separation. It says that Christ shall one day
do to His professing church what the farmer does to his corn. He shall winnow
and sift it. He "shall throughly purge his floor". And then the wheat and the chaff
shall be divided.

There is no separation yet. Good and bad are now all mingled together in the
visible church of Christ. Believers and unbelievers; converted and unconverted;
holy and unholy; all are to be found now among those who call themselves
Christians. They sit side by side in our assemblies. They listen side by side to our
sermons. They sometimes come up side by side to the Lord's table and receive the
same bread and wine from our hands.

But it shall not always be so. Christ shall come the second time with His fan in
His hand. He shall purge His church, even as He purified the temple. And then the
wheat and the chaff shall be separated and each go to its own place.

Before Christ comes separation is impossible. It is not in man's power to effect
it. No minister on earth can read the hearts of everyone in his congregation.
About some he may speak decidedly; he cannot about all. Who have oil in their
lamps, and who have not; who have grace as well as profession, and who have
profession only, and no grace; who are children of God, and who of the devil; all
these are questions which, in many cases, we cannot accurately decide. The fan is
not put into our hands.

Grace is sometimes so weak and feeble that it looks like nature. Nature is
sometimes so plausible and well-dressed that it looks like grace. I believe we
should have said that Judas was as good as any of the apostles and yet he proved
a traitor. I believe we should have said that Peter was a reprobate when he denied
his Lord and yet he repented immediately. We are but fallible men. We know in
part and prophesy in part. We scarcely understand our own hearts. It is no great
wonder if we cannot read the hearts of others.

But it will not always be so. There is One coming who never errs in judgment
and is perfect in knowledge. Jesus shall purge His floor. Jesus shall sift the chaff
from the wheat. I wait for this. Till then I will lean to the side of charity in my
judgments. I would rather tolerate much chaff in the church than cast out one
grain of wheat. He shall soon come who has His fan in His hand and then the
certainty about every one shall be known.

Before Christ comes I do not expect to see a peifect church. There cannot be
such a thing. The wheat and the chaff, in the present state of things, will always
be found together. I pity those who leave one church and join another because of
a few faults and unsound members. I pity them, because they are fostering ideas
which never can be realised. I pity them, because they are seeking that which
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cannot be found. I see chaff everywhere. I see imperfection and infirmities of
some kind in every communion on earth. I believe there are few tables of the
Lord, if any, where all the communicants are converted. I often see loud-talking
professors exalted as saints. I often see holy and contrite believers set down as
having no grace at all. I am satisfied if men are too scrupulous, they may go
fluttering about like Noah's dove all their days and never find rest.

Do you desire a perfect church? You must wait for the day of Christ's
appearing. Then, and not till then, you will see a glorious church, not having spot
or wrinkle, or any such thing. Then, and not till then, the floor will be purged.

Before Christ comes I do not look for the conversion of the world. How can it
be, if He is to find wheat and chaff side by side in the day of His second coming?
I believe some Christians expect that missions will fill the earth with the
knowledge of Christ, and that little by little, sin will disappear, and a state of
perfect holiness gradually glide in. I cannot see with their eyes. I think they are
mistaking God's purposes and sowing for themselves bitter disappointment. I
expect nothing of the kind. I see nothing in the Bible or in the world around me
to make me expect it.

But Christ will come again. Sooner or later there shall be a separation of the
visible church into two companies, and fearful shall that separation be. The wheat
shall make up one company. The chaff shall make up another. The one company
will be all godly. The other company will be all ungodly. Each shall be by
themselves, and a great gulf between, that none can pass. Blessed indeed shall the
rigliteous be in that day! They shall shine like stars, no longer obscured with
clouds. They shall be beautiful as the lily, no longer choked with thorns. Wretched
indeed will the ungodly be! How corrupt will corruption be when left without one
grain of salt to season it! How dark will darkness be when left without one spark
of light! Ah, reader, it is not enough to respect and admire the Lord's people; you
must belong to them or you will one day be parted from them for ever. There will
be no chaff in heaven. Many, many are the families where one will be taken and
another left.

Who is there now among the readers of these pages that loves the Lord Jesus
Christ in sincerity? If I know anything of the heart of a Christian, your greatest
trials are in the company of worldly people, your greatest joys in the company of
the saints. Yes, there are many weary days when your spirit feels broken and
crushed by the earthly tone of all around you, days when you could cry with
David, "Woe is me that I dwell in Mesech, and have my habitation in the tents of
Kedar". And yet there are hours when your soul is so refreshed and revived by
meeting some of God's dear children that it seems like heaven on earth. Do I not
speak to your heart? Are not these things true? See then how you should long for
the time when Christ shall come again. See how you should pray daily that the
Lord would hasten His kingdom, and say to Him, "Come quickly, Lord Jesus".
Then, and not till then, shall be a pure unmixed communion. Then, and not till
then, the saints shall all be together, and shall go out from one another's presence
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no more. Wait a little. Scorn and contempt will soon be over. Laughter and
ridicule shall soon have an end. Slander and misrepresentation will soon cease.
Your Saviour shall come and plead your cause. And then, as Moses said to Korah,
"The Lord will show who are his". Thomas Watson said: "This is certain, when
the elect are all converted, then Christ will come to judgment. As he that rows a
boat, stays till all the passengers are taken into his boat, and then he rows away;
so Christ stays till all the elect are gathered in, and then He will hasten away to
judgment."

Who is there among the readers of these pages that knows his heart is not right
in the sight of God? See how you should fear and tremble at the thought of
Christ's appearing. Alas, indeed, for the man that lives and dies with nothing
better than a cloak of religion! In the day when Christ shall purge His floor, you
will be shown up and exposed in your true colours. You may deceive ministers,
and friends, and neighbours, but you cannot deceive Christ. The paint-and varnish
of a heartless Christianity will never stand the fire of that day. The Lord is a God
of knowledge, and by Him actions are weighed. You will find that the eye which
saw Achan and Gehazi has read your secrets and searched out your hidden things.
You will hear those awful words: "Friend, how camest thou in hither, not having
a wedding garment?" Oh, tremble at the thought of the day of sifting and
separation! Surely hypocrisy is a most losing game. Surely it never answers to act
a part. Surely it never answers, like Ananias and Sapphira, to pretend to give God
something, and yet to keep back your heart. It all fails at last. Your joy is but for
a moment. Your hopes are no better than a dream. Oh, tremble and repent.

Reader, think on these things. Remember my question. Begin to meditate on it
this very day. Are you wheat or chaff?

• To BE CONTINUED •

---e---

• THE SHULAMITE:
THE BACKSLIDER'S REPOSE •

Part 11

J. NORTH (Totton)

4. Love departed

"I opened to my beloved; but my beloved had withdrawn himself, and was gone:
my soul failed when he spake: I sought him, but I could not find him; I called him,
but he gave me no answer" (Song of Solomon 5:6). The Shulamite has been
awakened from her sleep, she has been roused from her lethargy, her beloved has
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demonstrated his love to her by putting his hand by the door latchet's handle and
leaving the aroma of myrrh. Finally aroused, she opens the door only to find that
her beloved has withdrawn himself. She looked for him, but could not find him.
She called for him, but there was no reply. Love has departed. But is that
departing for ever? Is there a final estrangement? Is there no reconciliation? Ah
yes, there is that reconciliation. Solomon withdraws so that he can draw out the
Shulamite and that that love they share can be cemented.

Before restoration, there must be repentance. Remember David speaking of his
experience of restoration in Psalm 51. He cries out, "Restore unto me the joy of
thy salvation" (Psalm 51: 12), but before this there was the confession, "For I
acknowledge my transgressions: and my sin is ever before me. Against thee, thee
only have I sinned; and done this evil in thy sight" (Psalm 51:2-3). Before
restoration, there must be repentance. Solomon is testing the Shulamite to see if
her desire for him was genuine, and in no less a manner the Lord deals with His
people. Is the call for Him a genuine call? Is the seeking for Him a genuine
seeking? So he withdraws and hides Himself from her sight. Joseph Hart writes:

When Jesus, with His mighty love,
Visits my troubled breast,
My doubts subside, my fears remove,
And I'm completely blest.

But ah! When these short visits end,
Though not quite left alone,
I miss the presence of my Friend,
Like one whose comfort's gone.

More frequent let Thy visits be,
Or let them longer last;
I can do nothing without Thee;
Make haste, 0 God, make haste.

The Lord Jesus Christ does withdraw Himself from His own people from time
to time. Felt desolation is sometimes the saint's experience, that is, the felt sense
of the Lord's presence, not His actual presence, for the child of God is never
beyond the presence of his Lord. The sun goes behind a cloud, but the sun is
still there even though we cannot feel the warm, healing rays of the sun. Job
tells us, "Behold, I go forward, but he is not there; and backward, but I cannot
perceive him: On the left hand, where he doth work, but I cannot behold him: he
hideth himself on the right hand, that I cannot see him: But he knoweth the way
that I take: when he hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold" (Job 23:8-10). But
the trial of faith yields fruit and there is that assurance given: I shall come forth
as gold.

As we move onto the next verse of this chapter, we see what that trial of faith
entailed.
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5. Love disgraced
"The watchmen that went about the city found me, they smote me, they wounded
me; the keepers of the walls took away my veil from me" (Song of Solomon 5:7).
The Shulamite maiden is seeking her beloved. She goes into Jerusalem and there
encounters the watchmen and the keepers of the walls. Let us notice, first of all,
that the Shulamite is seeking in the wrong place. She is looking for her beloved in
Jerusalem. But her beloved is to be found in the place where the flock feeds.
Earlier in the Song of Solomon we see the Shulamite crying out, "Tell me, 0 thou
whom my soul loveth, where thou feedest, where thou makest thy flock to rest
at noon: for why should I be as one that turneth aside by the flocks of thy
companions? To which she received the reply, "If thou know not, 0 thou fairest of
women, go thy way forth by the footsteps of the flock, and feed thy kids beside the
shepherds tents" (Song of Solomon 1:7-8). But this was in the days of first-love,
the days of her espousals (cf. Jeremiah 2:2, Revelation 2:4). But now, her beloved
is departed and she seeks him in the city. But there are no flocks in the city; there
are no shepherd's tents in the city. All she can find are the watchmen and the
keepers of the walls who deal cruelly with her. They smite her, they wound her and
then the keepers of the walls take away her veil, the symbol of her chastity.

Well who are these people? If we remember that the Shulamite maiden "is a
picture of the Christian believer, the member of Christ's church, we can get an
inkling of who they are by the manner in which they treat her. Who is it that harms
the church? Who is it that harms the Christian believer? Peter tells us that "your
adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may
devour" (l Peter 5:8). The watchmen and the keepers are the agents of Satan with
all their false doctrines. With these doctrines they abuse the believer, they spoil
her by taking away the veil, the symbol of her being a pure chaste virgin
belonging to the Lord Jesus Christ. It is a sad state that believers are in when
seeking for that restoration of fellowship and they are sometimes brought into
bondage. The bondage of false teaching, the bondage of the commandments of
men, and also the bondage of the law. This was one of the burdens of Paul's
teaching in his Epistle to the Galatians, that the Christian is not to be in bondage.
"Stand fast therefore," he says, "in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free,
and be not entangled again with the yoke of bondage" (Galatians 5: 1).

Peace and liberty are now far away, she continues to search. She has been
disgraced and now she is feeling her desolation.

6. Love desolate
"I charge you, 0 daughters of Jerusalem, if ye find my beloved, that ye tell him,
that I am sick of love. What is thy beloved more than another beloved, 0 thou
fairest among women? what is thy beloved more than another beloved, that thou
dost so charge us?" (Song of Solomon 5:8-9). In her wanderings and searching
she now meets with this other group, the daughters of Jerusalem. Who are we to
understand as being the Daughters of Jerusalem?
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I take it, in this context, that these are those who have an interest in the things
of God, but are really strangers to the Lord Jesus Christ; they who make
profession of Christ, but have no real saving knowledge of Him. The Lord Jesus
Christ in His parable of the Sower speaks of those who, when the seed is planted
in both the thorny ground and the shallow ground, make great profession but,
firstly, the cares of the world choke the seed that is sown and, secondly, when
trails and temptations arise, they wither away. Such are the "Daughters of
Jerusalem". They have no real understanding of who the Lord Jesus is. They ask
the question, "What is thy beloved more than another beloved?". They betray
their ignorance of the Lord Jesus Christ. Why is He different? What is Christ any
more than the leaders of other religions? We see no difference!

I also take this understanding because of who they are. They are "the
Daughters of Jerusalem". Solomon is to be found in the footsteps of the flock.
This is where the Shulamite is later to be found. We noticed earlier that the
Shulamite was in the wrong place in Jerusalem and that it was in Jerusalem that
she was abused. Now she is desolate, looking for her beloved: "If ye find my
beloved, that ye tell him, that I am sick of love." She asks the Daughters of
Jerusalem for directions. They were the daughters of that city who killed the
prophets who were sent to it; they were the daughters of that city who refused to
be gathered unto the Lord Jesus; they were the daughters of that city who were
stiff-necked and rebellious - "But ye would not" (Matthew 23:35). They were the
daughters of the Old Covenant, but the Shularnite was a daughter of the New.
Notice also when the Daughters of Jerusalem were abroad. It was in the night
time, the same time the watchmen and the keepers of the walls were abroad. They
were not the daughters of the day; they were not the daughters of the light. For
these reasons, then, I take it that these are not the true companions of the
Shularnite. They are not the true companions of a child of God. Oh the Shularnite
was asking the wrong people.

But in all this experience of the Shularnite there is that felt desolation; there is
a longing for her beloved. From the very depths of her heart come this statement,
"If ye find my beloved, that ye tell him, that I am sick of love" (that is, that I am
sick for love). Oh how she longs for his presence. Does not the Christian believer
long for the presence of the Lord Jesus Christ? She sees her state, she considers
her actions; how she has treated her beloved, how she has denied Him and now
ther,e is that longing for the presence of the Lord Jesus Christ. Later on in the Song
of Solomon we see the Shulamite leaning on her beloved (Song of Solomon 8:5).
This is where she longs to be, but at the moment she is desolate. But even in that
desolation, she is able to describe him.

The Daughters of Jerusalem, being strangers to Solomon, being strangers to the
Lord Jesus Christ, asks this question, "What is thy beloved more than another
beloved, that thou dost so charge us?". By this very question they betray their lack
of knowledge of Solomon, of our Lord Jesus Christ. So the Shulamite describes
the one whom she loves.
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7. Love described

"My beloved is white and ruddy, the chiefest among ten thousand. His head is as
the most fine gold, his locks are bushy, and black as a raven. His eyes are as the
eyes of doves by the rivers of waters, washed with milk, and fitly set. His cheeks
are as a bed of spices, as sweet flowers: his lips like lilies, dropping sweet
smelling myrrh. His hands are as gold rings set with the beryl: his belly. is as
bright ivory overlaid with sapphires. His legs are as pillars of marble, set upon
sockets of fine gold: his countenance is as Lebanon, excellent as the cedars. His
mouth is most sweet: yea, he is altogether lovely. This is my beloved, and this is
my friend, 0 daughters of Jerusalem (Song of Solomon 5:10-17). First of all she
accepts that she belongs to him; "My beloved", she calls him. I am reminded of
words written by Frances Quarles, one of the early Puritan poets, taken from the
fifth book of his Emblemes:

Ev'n like two little bank-dividing brooks,
That wash the pebbles with their wanton streams,
And having rang'd and search'd a thousand nooks,
Meet both at length in silver-breasted Thames,
Where in greater current they conjoin:
So I my best-beloved's am: so He is mine.

Nor time, nor place, nor chance, nor death can bow
My least desires unto the least remove;
He's firmly mine by oath; I His by vow;
He's mine by faith; and I am His by love;
He's mine by water; I am His by wine;
Thus I my best-beloved's am; thus He is mine.

He is my Altar; I, His Holy Place;
I am His guest; and He, my living food;
I'm His by penitence; He mine by grace;
I'm His by purchase; He is mine, by blood;
He's my supporting elm; and I His vine;
Thus I my best-beloved's am; thus He is mine.

He gives me wealth, I give Him all my vows;
I give Him songs; He gives me length of days:
With wreaths of grace He crowns my conquering brows:
And I His Temples with a crown of praise;
Which He accepts as an everlasting sign
That I my best-beloved's am; that He is mine.

Since Solomon set his love upon her, she has belonged to him, thus she
describes him as her beloved. So it is with the Church of Jesus Christ. "The Lord
hath appeared of old unto me, saying, Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting
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love: therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee" (Jeremiah 31:3). Given to
Christ in eternity past in electing covenant bond by the Father, they are drawn by
the Holy Spirit to see their sinful state and rebellion against God, they are brought
to a saving knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ. When this is effected each and
everyone of those given to Christ, all the election of grace are brought to see that
the Lord Jesus is "My Beloved".

Well, the Shulamite goes on to reply to the Daughters of Jerusalem why her
beloved is to be regarded as being superior to another's beloved. She takes every
facet of him and tells them of Solomon. Each description tells us something of the
beauty of the Lord Jesus Christ. It is like the jeweller endeavouring to sell a
particularly beautiful diamond to a particular client. The jeweller places the
diamond on a dark velvet cloth, he has the bright lights shining upon it. The
jeweller then gently moves the stone and each facet reflects the colours of the
spectrum. The beauty of the diamond is thus displayed. And here the Shulamite
describes each facet of her beloved.

She commences to speak of his nature: "My beloved is white and ruddy." That
is, the divine nature of the Lord Jesus Christ, the Eternal Son of God and also His
human nature. Firstly, our Lord Jesus Christ is the eternal Son of God which is
here represented by the description of his being "white". The Lord Jesus Christ is
described in the Book of Daniel: "I beheld till the thrones were cast down, and the
Ancient of days did sit, whose garment was white as snow, and the hair of his
head like the pure wool: his throne was like the fiery flame, and his wheels as
burning fire" (Daniel 7:9) - His garments are white and His hair is white. Then
Daniel goes on to say that to Him, that is, to the Lord Jesus Christ, was given
dominion, glory and a kingdom (verses 13-14). Again, in the Book of the
Revelation the Lord Jesus is pictured as being white: "His head and his hairs were
white like wool, as white as snow" (Revelation 1:14). All these set forth both His
divinity and His purity. Then the Shulamite speaks of Christ's humanity - Ruddy.
Red! "Who is this that cometh from Edam, with dyed garments from Bozrah?"
asks Isaiah, and receives the answer, "I that speak in righteousness, mighty to
save." He further asks, "Wherefore art thou red in thine apparel?" (Isaiah 63:1-2).
The colour red or ruddy speaks of two things: (1) being of the earth. Dr. Gill tells
us that the name Adam comes from the Hebrew word Adamah which means "red
earth out of which he was formed" (Genesis 2:7). Our Lord Jesus Christ is the
Second Adam (l Corinthians 15:45). (2) His blood. Red, or ruddy is the colour of
the blood that was shed by Christ on Calvary's mount. The blood flowed from His
sacred temples, from His hands and feet that were pierced with the cruel nails. His
blood flowed from His side when the Roman soldier pierced Him with his spear.

Let the water and the blood,
From Thy riven side which flowed,
Be of sin the double cure,
Cleanse me from its guilt and power.
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The Shulamite then speaks of the pre-eminence of the Lord Jesus: "The chiefest
among ten thousand." The expression used here is that of the leader of the army.
He is the chiefest, he is the leader in the battle, the one who leads his army into
the battle against his enemy. The Standard Bearer is by his side, and it is here that
the heat of the battle is known. He takes the battle to the enemy. How much more
the Lord Jesus Christ. He fought with Satan. Satan crushed His heel, but theLord
bruised his head. There upon Mount Calvary the Lord Jesus Christ was in the heat
of the battle and there He was victorious. Truly He is the "Chiefest among ten
thousand".

Her next description of her beloved is "His head is as the most fine gold, his
locks are bushy, and black as the raven". The head speaks of wisdom. And here
in the Lord Jesus Christ is the wisdom of God revealed. Not the wisdom of the
world, but the wisdom of God. That wisdom is likened to fine gold, the finest of
gold, well refined, there are no impurities in it. Paul tells us in the Colossian
Epistle that Christ is the wisdom of God. Also to the Corinthians he says that the
world by wisdom knew not God, but it pleased God by the foolishness of
preaching to save them that believe. Then he says: "But unto them which are
called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God, and the wisdom of God"
(l Corinthians 1:21-23). The blackness of the raven speaks of the sin that was
imputed to the Lord Jesus Christ. He Himself was holy, harmless undefiled,
without sin. Satan would come and could find nothing in the Lord Jesus Christ.
Paul says of the Lord Jesus Christ: "Yet without sin." But the sins of His people
were laid upon Him and He who knew no sin was made sin for us that we might
be made the righteousness of God in Him.

She further describes her beloved, "His eyes are as the eyes of doves by the
rivers of waters, washed with milk, and fitly set". Again, we have the purity ofthe
Lord Jesus Christ set forth here. The Holy Spirit descended upon the Lord Jesus
in the form of a dove at His baptism. Rivers of water in the Scriptures speak of
the presence of the Holy Spirit. This description would speak to us of the fulness
that was in and upon the Lord Jesus without measure

She further says, "His cheeks are as a bed of spices, as sweet flowers: his lips like
lilies, dropping sweet smelling myrrh". By this description we are to understand the
graces that were and are possessed by the Lord Jesus Christ. In Him is all the
fulness of the Godhead bodily. He is full of grace and truth. Mercy and truth are met
together, righteousness and peace have kissed in the Lord Jesus Christ.

A fulness resides in Jesus our head,
And ever abides to answer our need;
The Father's good pleasure hath laid up in store
A plentiful treasure to give to the poor.

But the description she gives to the Daughters of Jerusalem does not end here.
She proceeds: "His hands are as gold rings set with the beryl." She not only would
describe the person of her beloved, she describes that which He accomplished.
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She speaks of His hands. The hands speak of His work and His strength. The Lord
Jesus Christ is a strong Saviour. He is mighty Saviour. The ring speaks of eternity
- with neither beginning or ending. So the work of Christ, in His death was
always in the predestined plan of God. The Lord Jesus Christ was not overtaken
by events. The crucifixion was not an after-thought as some dispensationalists
teach. Christ was a Lamb slain from the foundation of the world. And there is a
further hint here of the work of Christ as the gold ring is set with the beryl. The
beryl, or topaz, was one of the stones set in the High Priest's breast plate which
was worn by him on the day of atonement. She continues: "his belly is as bright
ivory overlaid with sapphires", by which we are to understand the humanity of
Christ who was a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief. A real man yet
divine; as the Athanasian Creed expresses it: "Furthermore, it is necessary to
everlasting salvation: that he also believe rightly the incarnation of our Lord Jesus
Christ. For the right faith is, that we believe and confess: that our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Son of God, is God and man; God, of the substance of the Father,
begotten before the worlds: and man, of the substance of his mother, born in the
world; perfect God, and perfect man: of a reasonable soul and human flesh
subsisting; equal to the Father, as touching his Godhead: and inferior to the Father
as touching his manhood. Who although he be God and man; yet he is not two,
but one Christ. One; not by conversion of the Godhead into flesh: but by taking
of the manhood into God; One altogether; not by confusion of substance: but by
unity of Person. For as the reasonable soul and flesh is one man: so God and man
is one Christ." But shining through that humanity we see the "Jewels" of the glory
of the Godhead of the Lord Jesus Christ. On occasions, the veil was drawn back
and the divinity of the Lord Jesus was revealed. The disciples saw Him
transfigured before them and they say something of that glory.

After speaking thus of his human nature, the Shulamite then speaks of his
strength: "His legs are as pillars, set upon sockets of fine gold." The strength of
the Lord Jesus rests not in His humanity, but in the eternal counsels of the Triune
God. "His countenance is as Lebanon, excellent as the cedars." The Lebanon was
a fertile area to the north of Israel, noted for the sweetly perfumed cedar. The
Shulamite is describing her beloved as being very fruitful and fragrant. "Thou art
fairer than the children of men: grace is poured into thy lips: therefore God hath
blessed thee for ever" (Psalm 45:2). And the fruit? He shall see the fruit of the
trav~il of His soul and be satisfied; by His knowledge shall the righteous One, my
Servant, make many to be accounted righteous; and He shall bear their iniquities
(after Isaiah 53:11).

The Shulamite then concludes her description of the one she loves by speaking of
his mouth: "His mouth is most sweet." She, who once heard his voice, who once
rejected that utterance of her beloved now speaks of that which proceeds from his
mouth. His utterances are most sweet. Never man spake like this Man! Oh, there was
a time when, in my backslidings of soul I would not be roused from my slumber, but
He spoke to me. He awakened me from my slumber. He called me from my sin and
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lethargy and now I desire to be with Him. This is my beloved, 0 ye Daughters of
Jerusalem. "His mouth is most sweet" for He has spoken to my soul that sweet word
of forgiveness. He has spoken to my soul that sweet word of restoration.

So she concludes with her description by saying, "Yea, he is altogether lovely.
This is my friend, 0 daughters of Jerusalem." It is as if she is saying, all that I
have said previously is insufficient to describe my beloved. I cannot fully describe
him. What I have said is so imperfect, so the only way that I can fully tell you of
him is to say that He is "altogether lovely". And what is more, He is my Friend
notwithstanding my unfaithfulness. Oh what a Friend He is!

I, a wretch undone and lost,
Am freely saved by grace.
Take me, Saviour, as I am,
And let me lose my sins in Thee.
Friend of sinners, spotless Lamb,
Thy blood was shed for me.

We have followed the Shularnite in this chapter from her declension and refusal
to open to her beloved. We have seen how He wooed and won her once again and
how she described that love that was rekindled to the Daughters of Jerusalem. But
in this chapter of the Song of Solomon there is more than just an eastern love
story. Here is the record of the Lord Jesus Christ restoring His beloved ones to
Himself after a period of declension. So where is the backslider's repose? It can
only be in the One who is altogether lovely. To rest anywhere else, to take a repose
anywhere else, is to come short. God grant that we may be among those who are
viewed later in chapter 8 as leaning on her beloved.

---e---

• PETER'S FAVOURITE WORD •

M. HANDFORD (Poynton, Cheshire)

THE apostle Peter was a man who had known the mountain tops and also the deep
valleys of human experience yet throughout he had known the unfailing goodness
of God. When he was old he wrote his two epistles and in both the word
"precious" occurs a number of times.

1. The trial offaith (l Peter 1:7)

The apostle here is speaking of people who at one and the same time are greatly
rejoicing and yet are in heaviness because of trials. The Christian is not immune
from what is happening around him but is enabled to rise above his
circumstances. The trials here are described as manifold - or many coloured.
Trials come in different ways and colours, in different shapes and form.
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Peter seeks to encourage his readers against impending persecution and bids
them face it with serenity and cheerfulness.

God had a purpose in what was happening to them, it was to test and purify their
faith. The genuineness of faith needs to be proved. What shows the difference
between the spurious and the real is the capacity to stand the test. This testing is
for a limited duration, "for a season" (verse 6). He knows what we can take.

"Oh for a faith that will not shrink,
Though pressed by many a foe,
That will not tremble on the brink,
Of poverty or woe."

2. The blood of Christ (1 Peter 1:18-19)
Peter rejoiced in the fact that the Old Testament sacrifices had been done away in
Christ and that redemption had been provided by the Lord Jesus Christ, the Lamb
of God. This redemption was costly, dearly bought and beyond price. It cost no
less than the death of the Saviour; there was nothing cheap about our redemption.

Because men do not discern the majestic holiness of God they do not realise the
enormity of sin. If you relieve the blackness of sin, you impoverish in your own
eyes the glory of redemption.

The New Testament has much to say about the efficacy of the blood of Jesus.
Paul says we have been made nigh by the blood of Christ. The apostle John says
that the blood of Jesus cleanses from all sin; whilst the Book of the Revelation
sp~aks of the inhabitants of heaven as those who have washed their robes and
made them white in the blood of the Lamb.

3. The Saviour Himself (l Peter 2:7)
He is indeed the chief among ten thousand and the altogether lovely One. He is
precious t'o the Father. God speaks of Him and says, "Mine elect in whom my
soul delighteth". At the baptism God said, "this is my beloved Son in whom I am
well pleased".

He is precious to His people. They esteem Him greatly. Others may despise and
reject Him and see no beauty that they should desire Him. Believers, however,
regard Him as precious because of what He has done for them; what He is now
doing and what He will yet do. He is coming again to receive them unto Himself,
having gone ahead to prepare a place for them.

"0 Saviour, precious Saviour,
Whom yet unseen we love ... "

4. The promises of God (2 Peter 1:3-4)
Peter could not see into the future but was confident that God's promises were
true and faithful and that they met every phase of human need. There is a promise
for every circumstance of life but those promises have to be appropriated.
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They are precious because of their source - they come from God Himself.
"God has given no pledge He will not redeem, no hope that He will not fulfil"
(Spurgeon). Those promises are outstanding because of their size. Peter speaks of
them as "exceeding great". They are manifold and varied, comprehensive and
detailed. They cover all our need. They are easy to find for they are scattered
liberally throughout the pages of Scripture.

"Standing on the promises that cannot fail,
When the howling storms of doubt and fear assail,
By the living Word of God I shall prevail,
Standing on the promises of God."

Here then are some of the things that Peter regarded as precious. May they be
precious to us.

---e---

• STUDIES IN EZEKIEL •

P. KIN G (H a i Ish a m )

Chapter 9
HE SHALL SEPARATE THEM ONE FROM ANOTHER,

AS A SHEPHERD DIVIDES HIS SHEEP FROM THE GOATS

The Bible teaches a clear distinction between the righteous and the wicked. In our
politically correct society that distinction is made unclear, so that the Church
does not upset anyone. This chapter says some people have etemallife, and some
do not. Even in idolatrous Jerusalem some "sighed and cried for all the
abominations that be done". We can be thankful that in our own land amidst much
sinfulness there are still people who abhor the immorality. Bear in mind that
Judah is a picture of the Church!

1. Calling. The six or seven men called (opinions differ), are a picture of the
grace of God. The Lord summoned them and directed them, commissioning a
record of what they did. Grace separates the Christian from the world so that
the Christian is changed, receiving a "mark of grace". Compare this with the
blood on the lintel and side posts in Exodus 12: 13 and the mark of the beast on
Revelation 19:20.

2. Killing. The other men of this group had a serious job to do. Presumably
using their axes they killed man, woman and child on whom they found no mark.
How tragic that the elders were singled out first - "begin at my sanctuary" (verse
6). Shall not judgement begin at the house of God as we are experiencing it today
in our country? The churches are generally either empty of people or sound
doctrine, or both!
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3. Weeping. The prophet is overcome with the vision, forgetting the word of the
Lord is pure. "Wilt thou destroy all the residue of Israel?" he asks. Had he thought
for a moment, he would have recalled that God promised a remnant, that would
"escape the edge of the sword" (Ezekiel 6:8).

LESSONS FOR CHRISTIANS

(a) The time of mercy will end and justice will be done. We cannot expect that
the Lord will have mercy forever, even on our fellowships!

(b) The urgency of destruction will outshine the wicked pleading. God's glory
will always be paramount, so that what we may call mercy will one day be
superseded by God's ultimate glory.

(c) Sin is the cause of this trauma, but those protected by God will not be hurt
- a comfort to the believer. God's grace is seen in the midst of these frightening
judgements.

(d) The personal safety of the believer is assured by the distinctive marks of
grace. Believers may not feel they have this distinction, although the unbeliever
often realises there is a difference.

(e) The leaders in the Church receive the greater condemnation, because they
are the light to show sinners to Christ. What a solemn reminder to all who have
positions in the church!

(f) As Ezekiel wept over the fate ofhis beloved city, so Christians should weep
over the destiny of unbelievers. If I'm not moved with compassion, how dwells
the Spirit in me?

MAY THE LOVE OF CHRIST CONSTRAIN US

---e---

• I'M LOOKING FORWARD TO HEAVEN •

JOYCE KIMPTEN (Nailsea, Somerset)

Now that I am really old
Some day soon you will be told
"Joyce has died" or "passed away" 
That's a better thing to say.

And there is a reason why 
Joyce is never going to die.
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Nor are you, I feel assured,
As you trust our risen Lord.

Death was conquered when He died,
Heaven's gates flung open wide.
You and I will all run in
Young and free from age and sin!

Dare we doubt His words of love,
Turn away from life above?
And those words describe it well 
"Passed away" (to Heaven, not Hell).

So if people say I'm dead,
Please remind them what I said.
If they say I died, please say
"Well, in fact, she passed away".

PS. Something I forgot
(Obvious, as like as not)
If I had a family
I'd want to watch them grow, you see.

But as it is, I'm glad to know
There's no mourning when I go!
Yes, of course, one may miss friends,
That's not where the story ends ...

Is it?

---e---

• BOOK REVIEWS •
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Sermons on the Acts of the Apostles, Chapters 1-7. John Calvin.The Banner of
Truth Trust. pp. 688, cloth bound. £ 18.00. ISBN 9 780 85151 968 5.

Sermons by John Calvin sell themselves. This is no exception. Translated from the original French
and Latin by Rob Roy McGregor, Professor Emeritus of French and Latin at Clemson University,
South Carolina, the forty-four sermons in this volume have the benefit of having been prepared for
modern ears (the language is not stilted) by someone who has the correct academic and spiritual
qualities to undertake such a work.The Translator's Preface gives fuller details on this aspect.Those
who wish to learn more about Calvin and his sermons will find the Introduction useful.

The sermons are not complete.There is a large gap from I: 1-2 (the first sermon) to 2:36-38 (the
second in this collection).There are only two sermons on chapter three, covering just eleven of the
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twenty-six verses. Other gaps will also be found. The sermons themselves are rich in exposition,
full of application, and betray the immense benefit of having an all-round theology. Those who read
sermons alone or with family will find these most suitable.Those who do not yet would do well to
begin here.

Truth for All Times. John Calvin, translated by Stuart Olyott.The Banner ofTruth Trust. pp.
156, paperback. Gift Edition £ I0.00. ISBN 978 I 84871 022 I.

John Calvin knew the importance of presenting Christian doctrine in a simple and clear manner.
This work puts into the reader's hands as straightforward a guide to Reformation doctrine as can
be hoped for.

Beginning with the existence of God as revealed in the creation, Calvin shows that sin's
corruption means we can only know God through the Scriptures. Every culture testifies to the
reality of religious feelings, though human religion is not acceptable to God. It is only by obedience
to God's will that we can be right before Him.

That will is set out in the Ten Commandments, which Calvin expounds. Yet none can keep the
Law. Of what use is it?To bring us to Christ. So he shows how God sent Jesus Christ to save sinners
who cannot save themselves. The key is faith. What are we to believe? Calvin then expounds the
Apostles' Creed, which is the sum of Christian doctrine. Since we do not have all the Creed
promises we must learn to ask: we must pray. So he expounds the Lord's Prayer. He adds that the
promises of God are held out in the Sacraments. These are to be found in the Church, with right
doctrine and discipline, under those who are ministers of the Word. Order in the Church should
be matched by order in the State, and Christians are to live righteously, though always as those who
serve God first.

It is impossible to avoid the Presbyterian nature of this work, but it is also impossible not to be
greatly helped by the clear way in which the whole subject is set out. All Christians will benefit
greatly from a serious reading and re-reading of this little book.

Memories of Sandfields. Bethan L1oyd-Jones.The Banner ofTruth Trust. pp. 104, paperback.
£5.50. ISBN 978 0 85 I5 I 998 2.

First printed in 1983, this book is written by the wife of Dr. Martyn L1oyd-Jones and relates the
early years of his ministry at his first pastorate, the Bethlehem Forwards Movement Church at
Aberavon, Wales. It tells of human stories, those who were touched by the Doctor's ministry. It
gives an insight into the relationship of Dr. L1oyd-Jones with the members of the church.

Some of the people mentioned have already appeared in lain Murray's first biography of Dr.
L1oyd-Jones, but this does not detract from the enjoyment derived from this book. The centre of
attention is not the Doctor but the work of the Holy Spirit, even in the most wretched of people.
Bethan brings to life her experiences and gives vivid descriptions of the characters that one comes
across in life's journey.An encouraging and enjoyable read. G.E.E.

Faith on Trial. Dr. Martyn L1oyd-Jones. Inter-Varsity Press. pp. 172, paperback. £5.99 ISBN 978
I 84550 375 8.

We always expect a rich exposition from "The Doctor" and this book is no exception.The Psalmist
is backsliding when he looks away from the Lord, but subsequently is restored as his faith is proved
to be real.The eleven chapters are full of wise teaching, far in excess of that which the casual reader
would discover.

The opening chapter states the problem - as Asaph looks at the prosperity of the wicked.
Gradually he gets a foothold on truth again and sees the importance of spiritual thinking. By facing

---
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facts he begins to understand, and by self-examination acknowledges his fallen position.
Nevertheless, as verses 23 and 24 say, he realises that despite his foolishness he is still in the Lord's
hands and the Doctor develops the doctrine of the perseverance of the saints. The foundational
truth underpinning the whole scene is the "Rock of Ages" - the right hand of support. The
study ends with a New Resolution - "I have put my trust in the Lord God, that I may declare all
thy works,"

In times of stress and uncertainty this Psalm, with many others, offers wise counsel and the book
helps to explain and establish those who find life confusing.

There are a few typographical errors but this is a book well worth reading over again.

Here I Stand - A Documentary Film About Separation and Ecumenism.
Christian Media Films.Available from Mourne Missionary Trust, 3 Carginagh Road, Kilkeel, County
Down, Northern Ireland BT34 4NE. 2008. 88 minutes; colour/monochrome. Free but donations
are welcome.

This is a most interesting DVD addressing the issues of Ecumenism and separation in relation to
two American religious bodies - the National Association of Evangelicals and the American Council
of Christian Churches. The circumstances leading to the formation of both bodies, their doctrinal
bases and their attitudes to fundamental issues (for example, the inerrancy and/or inspiration of
holy Scripture) are clearly stated.

There are interesting interviews with NAE leaders such as Rev. Ted Haggard and Dr. Jack
Graham, amongst many religious leaders. Historic archive photos, film and sound clips recount the
stand taken against Ecumenism by Gresham Machen, Bob Jones and Carl Mclntire in the United
States and lan Paisley in Northern Ireland. The confused and mixed nature of modernist and
ecumenical doctrine is dearly demonstrated in interviews with ecumenists. The events leading to
the formation of the Free Presbyterian Church in Northern Ireland and North America are
recounted.

The DVD is available free of charge but a donation towards postage and the costs incurred in
such a skilled and professional production, would be greatly appreciated.

Satan's Seat. Shaun Willcock. Available from Christian Watch (Resources), P.C. Box 3268,
Leamington Spa CV32 6YA. pp. 66, paperback. £3.95 (incl. p&p).

This alarming book traces the religio-politico system from its origins in ancient Babylon to its final
prophetic destruction - from Babylon through to Rome the rise of the papacy through the Dark
Ages to the rise of the Jesuits, lIIuminati and other infiltrating organisations into the Protestant
denominations planning to draw these institutions away from the Bible until they were ready to
acknowledge Rome as the "one true church".

The author says that pastors and teachers love to preach about the things mentioned in Matthew
24:6-7, "And ye shall hear of wars", etc., and adds, "Yet they overlook the greatest sign of all: 'For
many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive many'" (verse 5), adding there
is a satanic conspiracy to place the world under the control of one organisation, more powerful
and deadly because it appears so beautiful and holy.

He concludes that the Word of God as well as the historical evidence, points to the Roman
Catholic institution. The goal is world domination but the primary goal of Satan is to destroy
biblical Christianity and the author gives examples as to how he has done this since the
Reformation, showing that Rome is indeed "the Mother of harlots and abominations of the earth"
(Revelation 17:5).

Since the book was published there has been a rapid rise of the Muslims in the US and UK owing
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partly to the supine religious leaders and others (including the BBC), One wonders whether this
has been sufficiently appreciated by us all. Rome has called for a Roman Catholic-Muslim "dialogue"
(page 59). There is a useful presentation of the Gospel at the end of the book. Buy, read and

pass on. D.CR.

A Heart for Africa: The Story of Jean Nicolson - Missionary in Zimbabwe.
Dolina MacCuish. Free Presbyterian Publications. pp. 229, hardback. £ I 1.50. ISBN 0 902506 63 3.

Jean Nicolson was the head of a Mission boarding school in Tribal Trust Land in Matabeleland in
Southern Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe) where she served for 33 years, 1933-66, and on occasions
thereafter in various relief capacities until 1983. The book tells of her early family life and its
Christian influence on her; followed by a useful brief history of the origins of the Zulu/Matabele
tribes; the settlement of Southern Rhodesia by the British under Cecil Rhodes from 1893; and the
founding of the Mission by African Christians in 1905. Plenty of photos of the Mission and its people
over the years give a background to her work.

The focus of the school is made plain throughout - the Gospel. The witness of a Christian girl
to her family as she lay dying, and of another girl reading the Bible to her family back in their kraal
(mud hut village), give evidence of this. The girls and boys were salt in the villages when they left
school and married. A further witness was the survival of the Mission through the violent years of
African nationalism which led to President Mugabe's government being finally established after
bitter tribal war for three years from 1980-83.

The title of A Heart for Africa is most apt for a life of devoted service.

John and Betty Stam - Missionary Martyrs. Vance Christie. Christian Focus. pp. 207,
paperback. £7.99. ISBN 978 I 84550 376 5.

Thi~ is an inspiring book, very readable and quite gripping. The Stams were a missionary couple in
China during the 1930s; they were murdered by the Communists in 1934. Christie gives a full
account of the Stams' lives - their backgrounds, upbringing and missionary work - in such a way
that their characters come to life.Their strong devotion to the Lord comes through again and again.
The book is well presented with many quotations from the Stams' own writings, especially John's.
Sources of the quotations are given in footnotes. Most Christians, teenage and adult, would find the
book interesting and inspiring. P.S.K.

Where is God in a Messed-up World! Roger Carswell. Inter Varsity Press. pp. 157,
paperback. £6.99. ISBN 978 I 84474 353 7.

This book is an extremely useful addition to the many books about suffering, especially as it is aimed
at both Christian and non-Christian alike, and contains some real life case studies. The reader is
taken on a well-planned journey through Scripture, in plain and simple language, to learn the root
cause of all suffering and then the difference that knowing Christ makes. There is no attempt to
answer every question, but there is a very real concern for biblical truth to bring inner peace on
the issues discussed. Quotations are from the NIY.

Binge Drinking. John Flavel. The Banner of Truth Trust. pp. 80, paperback. £3.25. ISBN 978 I
84871 0153.

This little 66 page paperback is an addition to the Pocket Puritans series and consists of 10
arguments reprinted from Flavel's works, plus an extract from CH. Spurgeon, on the theme of the
evils of excessive drinking, as much a problem in 1600 as it is today. It is very helpful to have so
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many Scripture-based arguments together in one little volume. May it cause many to re-think their
attitudes and ways, not merely because it contains sound advice, but because the advice is grounded
in Scripture. R.S.

Stars in God's Sky. Faith Cook. Evangelical Press. pp. 157, paperback. £8.95. ISBN 0 85234
6964.

The publishers rightly describe this book as "Short Biographies of Extraordinary Ordinary
Christians".AII ten of the subjects are most likely unknown (certainly to your reviewer) except for
John Foxe to the older generation. It is their very "insignificance" that makes their witness such
compelling reading. Disinheritance or rejection by their parents (2 cases); poverty and years of
sickness (at least 4); illiteracy (3); worldly loss and burdened consciences mark them all.

Faith Cook records their lives in a clear, crisp style showing how each of these three girls/women
and seven boys/men bore the trials that God allowed to be put on them through His strength
working in them. No flukes or coincidences come into their lives, only the hand of God. There is
much to learn and much to be humbled by in this short book: the reading is quick but the
impression lasting. Buy two copies: one to keep and one to give as a present. G.F.H.H.

Particular Redemption and the Free Offer. David H. J. Gay. Brachus, 2a Banks Road,
Biggleswade SG 18 ODY. pp. 278, paperback. £ I0.00. Available from Amazon.co.uk

The author is a Reformed Baptist minister. He has written an earlier volume, The Gospel Offer ;s
Free, which covers similar ground to this. A third volume is also to appear on the same doctrinal
controversy.

The question of the Free Offer of the Gospel is often considered to be a controversy solely
relevant to the Particular Baptist Denomination, but because Mr. Gay regards High Calvinists as
Hyper-Calvinists, this book must be noted within the pages of this magazine. This is because our
Trust Deed insists the editor must be one whose "Christian character, life and experience, well
authenticated attachment to the distinctive doctrines of the sovereign Grace of God commonly
designated 'High Calvinistic' ... ".

Mr. Gay defends Particular Redemption in a robust manner against the views of Amyraut and
those of John Owen. Mr. Gay's view is that redemption is particular to the elect alone, with which
we agree. However, he writes that God has a sincere desire for all mankind to be saved:"God does
not decree, design or purpose the salvation of all, but he certainly desires it" (page 187). It is here
where we consider the author gets into difficulties. He speaks of God having a revealed will and a
secret will:"There is a twofold aspect to the one will of God, the secret and the revealed, yes; God's
secret decree to save his elect, and his revealed desire to save all" (page 47).Whilst this reviewer
accepts there is both a secret and a revealed will of God, these can never be contradictory. The
nature of God is that he is always immutable, unchangeable. It is not possible for a Sovereign God
to decree one thing and desire another. This contradiction of God's will is again implied on pages
153 and 154.

Problems arise in Mr. Gay's thesis when he fails to use Scripture language. "The Gospel is to be
preached to sinners ... and to preach the gospel is to freely offer Christ and salvation to sinners"
(page 121). Preaching is a declaration of the Gospel. Nowhere in the New Testament is there any
justification to impute the meaning of "offer" to the word "preach".

From the bibliography Mr. Gay has well read on this subject with two notable exceptions, viz. he
makes no reference to the High Calvinist Anglicans, men who were influential in the early days of
the Gospel Magazine - Toplady, Romaine, Hawker, Doudney, Ormiston, etc. - nor does he refer to
the old Calvinistic Independents - Irons, Huntington,A. J. Baxter, etc.
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This book is not an easy read - the writer makes great use of footnotes, some of which extend
over a number of pages.A footnote should be a note of explanation, not an essay in its own right.
The contents of many of the footnotes should have been incorporated into the main body of the
text of the book. There is a Scripture index but no subject index, which would have been of help.
The book adds to the available literature on this particular subject and is worth reading, if only for
its defence of Particular Redemption against the teachings of Amyraldianism.

Scottish Puritans: Select Biographies (2 volume set).The Banner ofTruth Trust. pp. 568
and 552, c1othbound. £32.00. ISBN 978 I 84871 016 O.

An aged Christian friend, many years ago, was speaking of those books that had been the greatest
benefit during his long life, and his words still ring out:"Go to the Puritans ... read the Puritans."

What we have here, in two superb volumes, are biographies of leading Scottish Puritans, whose
writings are known but largely neglected, in an age when sound doctrine will not be endured. Such
worthies as David Dickson, William Guthrie, Patrick Simons, John Livingstone ("written by himself
during his banishment in Holland, for the cause if Christ"),James Fraser and many others are most
interestingly dealt with. A collection of old biographies, unknown for many years have been brought
again into the light, and, I must say, into life! Here, also, are several sermons and some very special
"treats".A most moving account is given of John Nisbet:"A True Relation ofThe Life and Suffering
of John Nisbet of Hardhill, his last Testimony in the Truth; with a Short Account of his Last Words
on the scaffold, December 4th 1685." His brave testimony at his "trial" at Edinburgh is also included.
Concerning a piece entitled, ''The History of Mr. John Welsh", we are given, in a footnote taken from
Dr. M'Crie's Life of Knox, an account of a conversation between Mrs. Welsh (a daughter of John
Knox) and James VI; a most informative encounter! Many rare pieces are given in these volumes,
no doubt providentially preserved.

Some difficulties may be experienced in coping with unrecognisable words and Scots words that
are no longer used in any form. To lessen our labours, the publishers have provided a glossary at
the end of each volume, together with an index. We are kindly given a word of caution: "Most of
the material in these volumes is taken from unpublished manuscript sources.... Sometimes the
original writers had no means of checking the information they received, and some of these pages,
therefore, need to be read with a degree of caution." Attractive dust covers enhance the general
high quality and attractiveness of the books.

They are certainly far from being an "easy read", but have been, for the reviewer, well worth
the effort.

The Works of Andrew Fuller. Ed. Andrew Gunton Fuller. The Banner of Truth Trust. pp.
1,120, c1othbound. £27.00. ISBN 978 0 85151 955 5.

The Banner ofTruth Trust has re-issued the one volume edition of 1841 ofAndrew Fuller's Complete
Works. When first published, there were many who would give themselves to reading such book
formats. The book has small typefaces and is double column. It is unwieldy, cumbersome and not
very practical. I think it is unlikely that anyone except the most dedicated of Fullerite scholars
would even attempt to read through the whole of this volume.

I can do little more than mention some of the contents. It is not possible to enter into the
theological controversies in which Andrew Fuller engaged and his views of Calvinistic soteriology.
As well as his controversial works, this volume contains his other more pastoral works such as his
Sermons, Discourses on Genesis and the Apocalypse (Revelation), Exposition of the Sermon on the
Mount, etc., etc.There is a lengthy biography of Fuller. Michael Haykin contributes a preface to this
reprint, "Andrew Fuller: Life and Legacy a Brief Overview", in which he briefly discusses, not only
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his life, but also Fuller's most controversial book, The Gospel Worthy ofAll Acceptation, which caused
great controversy within the Baptist denomination.

Looking through previous volumes of the Gospel Magazine, I find that there are but three
references to Andrew Fuller.The first two are in the 1833 volume. In a review ofWilliam Rushton's
Treatise on Particular Redemption, a reference is made to Fuller's last days. Although critical of Fuller's
views Rushton says, "There is abundant reason to hope, that he who once laboured to prove that
guilt is untransferable, is now singing a different song.... We have reason to indulge the pleasurable
reflection, that he who formerly denied the vicarious nature of the death of Christ, who taught that
Jesus died indefinitely, is now joining with the innumerable multitude bought with blood, to
celebrate particular redemption ... " (page 86). And Waiter Row, then editor writes, "At least, we
must freely confess, that if he understands himself, we do not understand him" (page 283).A further
critical reference appears in 1877, page 343, written by George Wright, Particular Baptist minister
of Beccles, Suffolk.

Do we recommend this book? We cannot do other than bring forward the comments to be
found in The Banner of Truth Trust's own publications, Scottish Theology in Relation to Church
History, by Principal John Macleod (published 1974) who writes," ... In his doctrine, hoyvever, of the
Atonement, though he might be said to follow Davenant (who was an Amyraldian - J.E.N.), he
seems to have felt the influence of the next generation of New England teachers in regard to the
extent of Redemption. So the view that he took of this cardinal mystery was virtually the
Hypothetical Universalism of the New Methodists of 17th century France ... " (page 247).
We would not therefore knowingly recommend books in the Gospel Magazine which do not
uphold the Calvinistic view of Particular Redemption. Universalism, whether actual or hypothetical,
is erroneous doctrine against which this journal has contended since it was established.
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NEW SECRETARY
The Trustees of the Gospel Magazine, in the Lord's Name, thank Mr. Peter King,
our retiring secretary, for his diligence, efficiency and expertise in putting our affairs
in order, especially as he has twice performed this work. As editor of the Gospel
Magazine, I also wish to thank him personally.

We welcome Mr. Philip LievesIey, who has kindly agreed to take on the
responsibilities of secretary and treasurer from Ist July 2009 and request the prayers
of our readers as he assumes this work in addition to his already busy life. His
address details are as follows:

Mr. P'Lievesley, 1 Chaplins, Kirby Cross, Frinton-on-Sea, Essex CO 13 ORU
Email: philiplievesley@sky.com

Edward Malco/m, Editor


